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ESTANCIA
New EntabllíliotilBO
Usrald Established 908

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Minnie Smoot, se qr

Thursday,

D

March 30, 1916

Volume XII No. 24

11.

Wm. Dow, the Tajique merJ. N. Burton is on the sick list,
chant, was in Estancia on busiTom Rapkoch is visiting in
ness Monday.
Santa Fe.
Oats P Turner, ne qr 17 6 8.
Mrs. A. J. Green is able to be
Charley
returned last
OF INTEREST Friday fromBurruss
William L Compton, nw qr
his visit in Arkansas. out alter a quite severe illness
George Pope and Ed Ogilvie
He says it was quite warm there
John Dawson, nw qr
had a business misunderstanding
ine ionowing deeds were re
when he left.
the first af the week, leading to
corded during the month
Mr. Munch of Santa Fe is the
February:
H. B. Stephens, storekeeper
personal encounter in which
new clerk at the railroad shops.
Warranty Deeds
and clerk at the railroad shops, the latter sustained a broken
A. F. Grimmell is helping in resigned his position and he and head. The matter will doubtless
W J Howard to Howard Smal
ley, nhf nw qr, lots
the assessor's office at the court Mrs. Stephens returned to their oe threshed out in the courts.
ibHb.UU.
house.
Ihere has been very little
home in Santa Fe last Saturday
Geo W Major to Ida B Perkins
weather to chronicle during the
Ewing
went
to
Dr.
Encino
the
nw qr
Cicero
McHan
fine
delivered a
month of March.
$1 and other conIt has been a
Estancia, New Mexico, March first of the week to remain seversiderations.
pair of young mules in town typical month for wind, there
21,
1916,
eleven
a.
m.
o'clock
George
having
M Wilson to John G
.
been 25 windy days.
March 29, and has a few more
The Honorable Board oí Countv al days.
Dressier, sw ar
However, the winds were not
$900.00.
A good time is reported at the fine young mules and some geld nearly so violent
Melissa D Atkinson to M D At- Commissioners met this day in
as have been
special session with Hon. Lorenzo social given by the M. E. church ing horses for sale, 7 miles east witnessed
kinson, se qr sw qr, sw qr se qr Zamora,
here or have occurred
chairman, and Member Tuesday night.
o, ne qr nw qr, nw qr ne qr 35'
of Mcintosh.
at other places durine this month
Juan Cruz Sanchez, present.
according to reports, and the
IB, piu.
Also present the official interpreL. P. Walter, president and weather
or. organizing a
taiK
is
There
been warm most of
francisco Sedillo to Antonio ter, Manuel Sanchez,
Jr., the dancing club and having dances manager of The Walter Co. at the time has
and there has been no
lorres, se qr se qr 18, ne qr ne sheriff
by his deputy.
Dee
Negra,
qr
was here last Saturday severe cold.
Mr. Stubblefield
$üuu.UU.
Robinson and the clerk by his at regular intervals.
buying another car of l imber. broke his thermometer on the
. Antonio Torres to Billy Imbo- deputy, Thomas B. Rapkoch.
D
C.
Howell
was
able
to
come
,
17th,
so there is no
den, ne qr ne qr
tem$125.00,
The minutes of the previous down town Monday, the first Considerable building is being perature record sinceofficial
that Ante
uavia aancnez to (J a Koland meeting
Negra
in
done
vicinity
were
approved.
and
read
and
and
highest
s ht sw qr, sw qr se qr
up to that time was
The
his illness.
se
the clerk is instructed and time since
The Walter Co. are selling lum 76 on the llth, and , the lowest
qr se qr
$1 and other con
authorized
to
issue
for
warrant
of
Oklahoma
J.
Nichols
J.
was
was but a few degrees below
ber at a pretty lively rate.
siaerations.
sum of $51.04, payable out of here last week looking around.
freezing.
John F Summers to Henry N the
There have been a
B. W. Means, wife and
county
general
the
fund,
to
Rev.
the
few colder nights since, "perhaps
summers, w hi se qr, se qr se qr, agent
Probably
will
locate.
he
RailNew
of
Nexico
the
daughter
Miss
Ruth,
Mrs.
W.
F.
making a mark of 20.
There
ioi o,
$i.
Mrs. Neal Jenson has been a Crawford and daughter, Miss was .10 of an inch of rain on the
Edward Spiess to C E Isenhart road Co. at Estancia, in payment
by
for
this
the
trees
ordered
20-22nd,
victim
of the measles. She was Ruth, are enjoying a few days
nwqr
and 2 inch of snow mak7, $700.00.
ing .08 of an inch of moisture on
Meedv T Lamh tn TlAvid W Board from F. H. Stannard & quite sick for a few days, but is visit in Santa Fe, the guests
of
Co.,
Ottawa,
Kansas.
Lamb, e hf
the 24th.
we go to press at
$1 and other
the former's sons, Frank and B. noon today As
The board instructs the county now convalescent.
a very wet snow is
considerations.
assessor
to
following
use
the
W.
They
Means.
trip
M.
made
the
falling
adding
H.
Senter is
to the
Sarah A Wilson to John Berk
that has reached a death
'letter" classification, in filling comfort of his dwelling
of about seven inches. The govshire, sw ar
$10.
by hav- in the Crawford car.
in
1916,
tax
to
the
for
schedules
ernment report for February
Jose Abeytia to Eugenio Perez represent
Thos.
Baptist Aid met with Mrs. just out, shows between
the classification of ing a new porch built.
nine and
Anauc, sw qr
$500.00.
Dial is doing the work.
lands.
Freilinger.
Five
members
and
ten inches of snow during the
Luther H Marchant to Robert
A Irrigable lands cultivated,
Burruss, se qr ne qr, lots 1
Mr. and Mrs. Clark
have three visitors were present month at Rea's Ranch on Bosque
B Irrigable lands not culti
5
$600.00.
moved to upstairs rooms in the Alter the business meeting nice Mountain, being more than at
vated.
any other
in the state outOscar W Kemp to David M
C Bearing orchard land.
corner building where the Clark refreshments were served by the side of Riostation
Arriba county.
Short, se qr
$400 00.
g
land. & Co. store will be located.
D
by
orchard
hostess,
Miss
assisted
Edna
Ernest Kemp to David M
E Agricultural land cultivat
McHan.
The next meeting will Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
Short, se ar
$600.00.
Fred Burruss, who has been
Placido Trujillo to T Tabet and ed.F Agricultural land not culti working in the Romero store for be at the church building April Sell Pianos Player Pianos
J E Bryan, seqr 13-- 6, $1 and vated,
4th at 2 p. m.
Are You Interested?
some time, is now working in the
other considerations.
Dry
farming
G
cultivat
land
George Pope put in an appear
Estancia Lumber Co. store.
Leonox C de Peralt to Cristino
ed
Since the year 1900 Geo. P.
ance last Friday, after so long an
Chavez, sw qr 29
$100.00,
L. J. Akers of Stanley passed
H Dry farming land not culti
J. B. Livesay to T A Manwar- - vated.
absence that his friends had be Learnard has been established in
Monday
through
way
on
to
his
ring, nw qr
$350.00.
gun to fear that he had fallen the piano business in Albuquer
I Vega land.
que,
Texas on a land trade.
He exsince that date has sold
Heloise Deibert Braselle to
Bosque
cliff or got caught in one more and
land.
J
pianos to the people of
Kemp Bros, lot 2 and all that
pected to return the last of the over a
Grazing
K
land.
of
traps.
own
his
He
had been New Mexico than any other per
13-8 west
. part of se qr nw qr
week.
L Timber land.
in the Gallinas mountains all son in the state.
of N M C R'y, $1 and other con
M
Mineral
January 1, 1914, Mr. Learnard
Mrs. W. C. Grant returned winter, and did not have a verv
siderations.
land.
He caught four- conceived the idea that pianos
John B White and Reba G
Tuesday from the east part of good season.
land.
Producing
mineral
N
could be sold on a more satisfacteen wolves and fourteen cats.
to Letha Mae White, sw
O Stumpage-standin- g
timber. the state, where she had been
tory basis to both the purchaser
qr
$1 and other consideraany confirmed staying with a sick sister.
L. Benson of New York and himself by eliminating
Allen
P
in
Interest
The
tions.
the
George
Kirkpatrick
R.
grant.
and
land
of
sister remains about the same.
big items of store rent, partnerWillie Elgin to W L Compton,
Q Interest in any lands pur
Jersey
New
are
the
Socialist
ship affairs, clerk hire and
ne qr 18
$600.00.
from state or territory of G. H. VanStone of Santa Fe candidates for president and vice incidental expenses. Sinceother
J F Trimmer to Ada L Lane, s chased
that
president
respectively,
Mew
Mexico.
are
and
Monday
came
and
in
remained
date every piano purchaser has
hf ne qr, n hf se qr 36
$1
object
of the above being several days interviewing the the first candidates in the field. shared in the saving of expenses.
The
and other considerations.
to identify and describe each
If there is anything in getting All pianos are shipped direct from
Andrew J Green to Robert E class
of lands by a letter, thus en wool growers of this vicinity, an early start they ought to do the factory to purchaser, and Mr.
Burrus, s hf 10
$1 and other abling
elesome running.
the assessor to insert in Mr. VanStone says the rear
Learnard, accompanied by Mr.
considerations
the 1916 tax roll the letter indi- vation of the town facing the
Nancy H King to J M John- cating
J. A. Birkes and R. P. Mc- - Leon R. Allen,' Piano Tuner, now
as- railroad looks perfectly familiar.
property
of
class
the
$150 00.
ston, nw qr ne qr ,
Clintock from Kenedy, Texas, travels overland continually and
and by referring to said
Frank L Boone to Forest L sessed,
Those having in charge the list arrived Tuesday with two cars of calls personally on anyone who
will be
person
any
classification
desires information about pianos
Covington, ne qr 24 9 9, $2720. 00.
a glance how the of subscriptions to the M. E. live stock and household goods, and players, and especially those
M Marie Nicewarner to Dur-war- able to tell at
with the intention of finding
to
property
as
its
is
assessed
subparsonage building fund ask
H Penwell, w hf se qr, e hf
homes in this country.
They who may be desirous of learning
classification.
scribers to note that the sub- have rented the Mrs.
$1,000.00sw qr, 14
Sallie about his new and successful
to
is
write
The
instructed
clerk
Wm E Parkerson to F A Donel-son- ,
Hamilton house in the northwest selling plans.
. H. Cowley,
of Estancia, that scriptions are due April 1st, and part
When you ecome interested in
ne qr
of town, where they will
$800.00.
come forward and pay. It is de
public
road
use
he
not
must
the
Geo M Wilson to Joe Dressier,
stop while looking around. They purchasing a piano write to Mr.
and
begin
building,
as
ditch
sired
irrigating
to
an
that
but
there
nw qr nw qr 17, n hf ne qr, sw he must make some other ar
had never been here before, but Geo. P. Learnard personally and
must be money in hand first.
qr ne qr 18-- 7, $500 00.
from what they had heard from you will receive a prompt reply
rangements
water
for
conveying
that you
Robert H Wolverton, adminis- from his well to his fields other
B. Woods of Socorro, was in people in whom they had confi- and the satisfaction
J.
trator, to Tom White, e hf sw qr than using the public roads as Lucy, Willard and
dence became so fully convinced desire when you place your
on
Estancia
,
of the desirability of the Estan hard earned dollars in the purlots
$450.00.
business the latter part of last cia valley that they decided to chase of a piano for your home
Kate L Trimble to Maggie E such.
petitions
correc
tax
for
The
week. Mr. Woods expects to re save the expense of prospecting and little ones. Mail this today.
Horton,-- e hf ne qr, sw qr ne qr,
tions of G. M. Wilson and Wm.
Mark a x below opposite that
$1 and other
nw qr se qr 10
We hope they will find
McCoy & Co., bankrupt, were sume his tormer occupation of trips.
considerations.
working on state roads as soon something to suit and become in which you are intrested.
approved.
and
read
Joseph Luff to F W Burbee, ne
permanent residents.
Mr. Geo. P. Learnard,
The clerk is instructed to re as the weather settles.
He
qr 27 6 8, $1 and exchange of quest
Albuquerque, N. M.,
to thinks his work will be in the
County
Agent
Harwell
The trees to be set out by the
property.
Office 214 S. Walter St.
the planting of. ane Mogollón mountains, but doesn't village government, and also
C P Morrison
to A L Sander- supervise
Phone 106.
trees on the court house grounds.
trees for private persons in town
son, nw qr
$2,500.00.
The board does now adjourn know positively.
will be here shortly and will he Dear Sir:
W G Reese to J T Reese, sw
I am interested in buying a
until the first Monday in April.
Jesse McGhee returned last planted soon after arrival. This
qr 12-- 8, $1.
Piano
should be a signal to everybody
Ralph G Roberson, special masPlayer Piano
Thursday from a trip to Albu- interested in the looks of the
A Bargain.
ter, to The People's Bank, sw qr
Piano Tuning
querque.
He is going to farm town to
in every way
23-8, $275.08.
For sale cheap, a nine volume this year. He will put in a crop possible with the village adminis- and will be pleased to have you
leather bound edition of Cham
Quit Claim Deeds
in protecting the trees furnish free catalogs, informaCall at this on the Bert Garland place in the tration damage
Carl B Hast to Anna Hast, se bers' encyclopedia.
and seeing that tion, prices and terms of your
from
foothills,
will
and
few
farm a
qr ne qr, ne qr se qr, w hf se qr office.
Particularly, pec- - new, and successful selling plan.
they thrive.
acres on his own place adjoining pie who have live stock should Signed
$1.
For Sale and Trade
He will also plant see that their stock does not get
Estancia.
Miss Mary Edmonston to H H
P. O. Address...
$300.00.
Stiewig, nw qr
For sale, two high grade Dur some fruit trees on his place. ' loose, for trees cannot live where
L.
B.
Hues.
ham
bulls.
there is loose stock. This should
Tax Deed
Estel A. Swartz and his sister be done voluntarily.
The vilTorrance County to Chas F EdFine Clothes. For an
filed
26,
have
Ethel
on
section
lage officers are showing a commonston and Fred H Ayers, w hf date suit, and guaranteed fit,
township 8 range 9. Lee Pope mendable spirit in their efforts
sw qr 10
see S- N- Jenson.
U. S. Patents-Geo- rge
has filed on the south half of the to beautify the town, and their
good
resi
farm,
trade,
for
To
M Wilson, sw qr 8. nw
should be cordially second
Lead to Lucy, N. Méx., so while you
adjoining section 25.
John H. efforts
good
county
seat
in,
close
dence
ed by the public.
The officers are on the road come to Lucy and see
qrnw qr 17, n hf ne qr. sw qr ne
R.
William
are
and
Sharrock
rents
Texas.
Residence
west
in
hope
express the
that no stock our choice matings of
qr 18
Nellie M Hill, formerly Nellie well. Box 36, Valley View, new homesteaders in the coun- will be allowed loose by the ownTexas.
try northeast.
All these people ers, but say that if it is, the or- Single Comb White Leghorns
M Ross, s hf s hf se qr 17, n hf
ne qr
For sale, a beautiful $450.00 are from Oklahoma.
Antonio dinance prohibiting the running Single Comb Brown Leghorns
at large of live stock within the
Will be sold Sedillo has filed on land in 35
Neal Knight, sw qr l, nw qr piano, like new.
village limits will be enforced to Single Comb White Plymouth Rocks
for balance due in contract. and
6.
This
the
is
in
last
the letter.
Co.,
George C Manley, e hf
Address Learnaril-Lindt-ma- n
in
new
west
tract
the
mountains
David Sanchez, s hf sw qr, sw Albuquerque, N. M.
Single Comb Black Minorcas
Mrs. Garvin and her son
of here just opened to filing.
se qr se qr,
qr se qr
bull
calves,
to
and
win
Fe
went
steers
Santa
A
few
White Wyandottes and
John J Murphy, w hf nw qr 27, and Sharpies cream separator
O. R Pollard has quit work to remain a few days.
e hf ne qr, se qr
will
sell,
good
new;
or
trade
as
comfor
the
Estancia
Lumber
William T Ensminger, nw qr for cows or heilers.
The interest in the farmers' Rose Comb Rhode Island Whites
Inquire at
de- meetings continues
pany
for
present,
is
20- the
and
unabated,
All pens headed by high class exhibithis offbe.
Alfred C Finley, sw qr3
voting his energies to farm work with big attendance everywhere. tion cocks mated to well developed
eggs
Red
Rhode
Island
S
C.
forget
meetings
for
the
Don't
Hiram Hollon, s hf
hena that are well up to stand15 for 75c, from pure bred deep and looking after his live stock. Estancia Saturday, and let us
William J Payne, se qr
Indian Runner duck It was a pretty strenuous prop- wind up the two weeks with the ard and will produce a large number of
fowls.
Robert E Begley, ne qr 5 9 8. red
Mrs. G. W. osition for him to care for his largest attendance of the series. show birds. If you want to win those
George R Lamb, sw qr, nw qr eggs, 12 for $1.00. M.
blue ribbons at the fair next fall, give
Ferrel, Estancia, N.
stock morning and evening and Also, don't forget the luncheon, us your
21- order for eggs now. If you
Twenty-fivfarms in north, do a day's work in town besides, which will be at the Valley Hotel. cannot come
Jose Abeytia, se qr
and see our stock, write.
good
together
a
or
and
holler
have
Texas
and
central
Get
east,
southern
whistle what yoa want. We
s
Marchant,
ne
hf
H.
Luther
few would have stuck to it
and
There will be plenty of can deliver the goods. 15. eggs $2.
and Oklahoma, to exchange for as long as he did. L. H. Mar- time.
6 9.
qr, lots
in New
interest to the women and child- THE GOLDEN WEST POULTRY PLANT
farms and ranches
Placido Trujillo. se qr 13-- 6.
has
taken his place in the ren, so bring the whole family
o
Co., chant
Sallie Comer, widow of William Mexico.
'
store.
and make a day of it
LUPY, N M.
P Comer, ne qr

REAL ESTATE

5-- 5

Falcona Brown, sw qr
John W Scott, lots

LOGAL MATTERS

Ladileseóme
To

31-8-- 9

the opening
of the new

17-6--

10-3--

I

MILLINERY
Dep't of

1-- 2

Moriarty,

j.u-3--

'I

the People's Store
Thursday,

April

6th

This department is under the management of Miss Mattie Belle Gilbert,
who comes to our Valley direct from
Eastern Fashion centers, where she selected a charming variety of the latest
fancies in Spring hats the identical
styles now on display in the large,
cities.
Miss Gilbert shows herself the true
artist in her ability to becomingly
... . i .: J , H h nf nrovailin
.ilB.
r- - t
reovjica mj luuiviuuai

iy-ó-- i,

quirement

find here

You'll

the

hat

that
at a price you'll be glad to
will delight

I I

figif
Va-

YOU- -and

-

All are cordially invited to the Opening

remember the date

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th

12-7--

THEHarryPEOPLE'S ST0RE
J. Fincke, Prop., Moriarty, N. M.

-,

1--

BARNET FREILINGER

29-6--

The Land Man

l,

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNeia, n. m.

6-- 9,

33-6--

Non-bearin-

33-6--

A Surprise

i

Party

4--

6

If you havn't tried our dried fruits, we have a surprise for you, both in quality and price, i Call and
I
let us show you.

g

.

KEMP BROS.

6--

6--

6--

First Aid
to the

d

,

4--

Injured

K

25-9--

Proper first aid is worth many
times its cost. In serious injuries it relieves suffering and
helps the doctor's work. In lesser injuries it saves a doctor's
bill and saves time. No family
should be without antiseptics
and first aid appliances. They
cost very little. Call and we'll
tell you about it,
.

3--

Estancia Drug Company

3--

I

17-8--

Safe Combination I

A

9

In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd judgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

tt

'

Í

Torrance Coirní y Savings Bank

up-to-

All Roads

5--

-

Willard, New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER.

5-- 7

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

20-4--

7-- 6

2--

0.

12-7--

8--

4-- 8.

a

U. S. Commissioner

u
0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

22-4--

,

e

1--

Estancia, New Mexico

5--

3

Texas-Mexic-

1...
7- -

0
0

Neal Jenson

28-2--

..

,tc

--aioB)

J)
'A

.

it
c

wmw'

iaii

y1-

'"

"

"
'

'

ESTANCIA

7?f)

cIACK. LONDON
CLime

V.

CHJjiPTEk IV.

Beginning of Life Anew.
I
1 must go on with my story.
traveled through a deserted land. As
yearn
to
1
began
the time went by
more and more for human beings. But
I never found one, and I grew lonelier
and lonelier.
I crossed Llvermore
valley and the mountains between It
and the great valley of the Ean Joaquin. Ton have never seen that valley, but It la very large and It Is the
home of the wild horse. There are
great droves there, thousands and tens
I revisited It thirty
of thousands.
years after, so I know. You think
there are lots of wild horses down
here In the coast valleys, but they
ire as nothing compared with those
of the Ban Joaquin. Strange to say,
the cows, when they went wild, went
back Into the lower mountains. Evidently they were better able to protect
themselves there.
"In the country districts the ghouls
and prowlers had been less In evidence, for I found many villages and
towns untouched by fire. But they
were filled by the pestilential dead,
and. I passed by without exploring
them. It was near Lathrop that, out
of my loneliness. I picked up a pair of
collie dogs that were so newly free
that they were urgently willing to
return to their allegiance to man.
These collies accompanied me for
many years, and the strains of them
are In these very dogs there that you
boys have today. But in sixty years
the collie strain has worked out. Those
brutes are more like domesticated
wolves than anything else."
Hare-Lirose to his feet, glanced
to see that the goats were safe, and
looked at the sun's position in the
' afternoon sky, advertising Impatience
at the prolixity ot the old man's tale.
Urged to hurry by Edwin, Ganser
went on:
"There is little more to tell. With
my two dogs and my pony, and riding a horse I had managed to capture, I crossed the San Joaquin and
went on to a wonderful valley in the
Sierras called VoEemite. In the great
hotel there I found a prodigious sup-- .
The pasture
ply of tinned provisions
was abundant, as was the game, and
the river that ran through the valley
was full of trout. 1 remained there
three years In an utter loneliness that
none but a man who has once been
highly civilized can understand. Then
I could stand It no more. 1 felt that
I was going crazy. Like the dog, I
was a social animal and needed my
kind. I reasoned .that since I bad
survived the plague, there was a possibility that others bad survived.
Also, I reasoned that after three years
the plague germs must all be gone
and the land be clean again.
"With my horse and dogs and pony,
I set out. Again I crossed the San
Joaquin valley, the mountains beyond,
and came down into Llvermore valley. The change in those three years
was amazing. All the land had been
splendidly tilled, and now 1 could
scarcely recognize it, such was the
sea of rank vegetation that had overrun the agricultural handiwork of
man. Vou see, the wheat, the vegetables, and orchard trees bad always
been cared for and nursed by man, so
that they were soft and tender. The
weeds and wild bushes and such
things, on the contrary, had always
bean fought by man, so that they
were tough and resistant As a result,
when the hand of man was removed
the wild vegetation smothered and destroyed practically all the domesticated vegetation.
The coyotes were
greatly increased, and It was at this
time that I first encountered wolves,
straying in twos and threes and small
packs, down from the wild regions
where tbey had always persisted.
"It was at Lake Temescal. not far
from the one-tim- e
city of Oakland,
upon the first live human
that I came
being. ' Oh, my grandsons, how can I
describe to you my emotions, when,
astride my borse and dropping down
the hillside to the lake, I saw the
smoke of a campfire rising through
the trees. Almost did my heart stop
beating. I felt that I was going crazy.
Then I beard tbe cry of a babe a human babe. And dogs barked and my
dogs answered.
I did not know but
that I was the one human alive In the
whole world. It could not be true
that there were others smoke, and
the cry of a babe.
"Emerging on the lake, there, before my eyes, not a hundred yards
away, I saw a man, a large man. He
was standing on an outjutting rock
and fishing. I was overcome. I stopped
xny horse.
I tried to call out. but
could not I waved my band.
It
seemed to me that the man looked at
me, but be did not appear to wave.
Then I laid my hand on my arms
therCin the saddle. I was afraid to
look arain, for I knew it was an
and 1 knew that If I looked
tba man would be gone. And so prewas
cious
the hallucination that 1
wanted it to persist yet a little wbile.
I knew, too, that as long as I did not
look it would persist
"Thus I remained, until I beard my
dogs snarling, and man's voice. What
do you think the voice said? I will
tell you. It said: "Where in bell did
you come from?"
"Those were the words, tbe exact
words That was what your grandwhen be
father said to me, Hare-Lip- .
greeted me there on the shore ol Lake
fifty-seve- n
years
ago.
Temescal
And
they were the most ineffable words 1
have ever beard. I opened my eyes,
and there be stood before me, a large,
dark, hairy man, heavy Jawed, slant
browed, fierce eyed. How I got off
my borse I do not know.
But It
Mimed that the next 1 knew 1 waa
,

"But
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clasping his hand with both of mine
and crying. I would have embraced
him, but he was ever a narrow-mindesuspicious man, and be drew away
from me. Yet did I cling to his hand
and cry."
Uranser's voice faltered and broke
at the recollection, and the weak tears
streamed down his cheeks while the
boys looked on and giggled.
"Yet did I cry," be continued, "and
desire to embrace him, though the
Chauffeur was a brute, a perfect brute
the most abhorrent man 1 have ever
known. His name was . . . strange,
bow 1 have forgotten bis name.
Everybody called him Chauffeur It
was tbe name of his occupation, and
it stuck. That is how, to this day,
the tribe he founded is called tbe
Chauffeur tribe.
"He was a violent unjust man.
Why the plague spared him I can
never understand.
It would seem, in
spite of our old metaphysical notions
about absolute Justice, that there is
no Justice in th universe. Wby did
he live? an iniquitous, moral monster, a blot on the face of nature, a
cruel, relentless, bestial cheat as well.
All be could talk about was motor
cars, machinery, gasoline, and garage
and especially with huge delight, of
his mean pilferlngs and sordid swin-dling- s
of the persons who bad employed him in the days before the
coming of the plague. And yet be was
spared, while hundreds ot millions,
yea, billions, of better men were destroyed.
"I went on with him to his camp,
and there I saw her, Vesta, the one
woman.
It was glorious and . .
pitiful.
There she was, Vesta Van
Warden, the young wife of John Van
Warden, clad in rags, with marred and
hands, bendscarred and
ing over the campfire and doing scullion work she, Vesta, who bad been
born to the purple of tbe greatest
baronage of wealth the world bad
ever known. John Van Warden, her
husband, worth one billion eight hundred millions, and president of the
Magnates, bad
Board of Industrial
been the ruler of America. Also, sitting on the Industrial Board of Control, he bad been one of the seven
And she
men who ruled the world
herself had come of equally noble
Philip
father,
Her
Saxon,
bad
stock.
been President of the Board ot Industrial Magnates up to the time of his
TUs office was In process of
death.
becoming hereditary, and bad Philip
Saxon had a son that son would have
succeeded him. But his only child
was Vesta, the perfect flower of generations of the highest culture this
planet has ever produced.
It was
not until the engagement
between
Vesta and Van Warden took place that
Saxon indicated the latter as bis successor. It was, I pm sure, a political
I bave reason to believe
marriage.
that Vesta never really loved her husband in the mad, passionate way of
which the poets used to sing. It was
more like the marriages that obtained among crowned heads before
they were displaced by the Magnates
"And there she was, boiling fish
d
pot, her
chowder In a
glorious eyes Inflamed by the acrid
smoke of the open fire. Here was a
sad story. She was the one survivor
In a million, as 1 had been, as the
Chauffeur had been. On a crowning
eminence of tbe Alameda Hills, overlooking San Francisco
Bay.
Van
Warden had built a vast summer palace. It was surrounded 'iy a park of
a thousand acres.
When tbe plague
broke out, Van Warden sent her there.
guards
patrolled the boundarArmed
ies of tbe park, and nothing entered
in the way of provisions or even mall
matter that was not first fumigated
And yet did the plague enter, killing
the guards at their posts, the servants at their tasks, sweeping away
the whole army of retainers or, at
least, all them who did not flee to dli
So It was that Vestí
elsewhere.
found herself the sole living persoc,
in the palace that had become a char
nel house.
"Now, the Chauffeur bad been on
of tbe servants that ran away
Re
turning, two months afterward, be die
covered Vesta in a little summer pa
vlllon wbere there had been nt
deaths and where she bad establishes
herself. He was a brute.
She waa
afraid, and she ran away and bid
among the trees, That night on foot,
she fled Into tbe mountains
shs,
whose tender feet and delicate body
bad never known the bruise of stone
nor the scratch of briers. He fov
lowed, and that night be caught hei.
He struck her. Do you understand?
He Jjeat her with those terrible fists
of bis and made her bis slave.
It
was she who had to gather the firewood, bnlld the fires, cook and dj
all the degrading camp labot shu,
who had never performed a menial
act in ner. ll'fe. These things be compelled ber to do, wbile he, a proper
savaget elected Mo He around cam?
and look on. He did nothing, absolutely nothing, except on occasion to
hunt meat or catch dsn."
"Good for Chauffeur," Hare-Licommented In an understone to the other
boys. "I remember him before be died
He was a corker. But he did things,
and be made things go. You know, dad
married bis daughter, an' you ought
to see the way be knocked the spots
outa dad. The Chauffeur was a son
of a gun. He made us kids stand
around. Even when he was croakin'
he reached out for me once an' laid
my head open with that long stick he
kept always beside him."
Hare-Li- p
rubbed bis bullet head
reminiscently, and tbe boys returned
to the old man, who was maundering
ecstatically about Vesta, the squaw of
tbe founder of tbe Chauffeur tribe
"Add so I say to you that you can--

not understand the awrulness of the
The Chauffeur was a serv
situation.
And , he
ant, understand, a servant
cringed, with bowed head, to such as
she. Siie was a lord of life, both by
blrtb and by marriage. The destinies
of millions such as he she carried in
hand. And
the Jiollow of ber plnk-wMt- e
In the days before the plague, the
slightest contact with such . as be
would bave been pollution. Oh, I bave
seen It Once, I remember, there was
a Mrs. Goldwln, wife of one of the
great magnates. It was on a landing
stage, Just as she was embarking in
her private dirigible, that she dropped
her parasol. A servant picked it up
and made the mistake of handing it to
ber to her, one of the greatest royal
ladles of the land! She shrank back,
as though he were a leper, and indicated her secretary to receive It Also,
she ordered her secretary to ascertain
the creature's name and to see tba'
he was Immediately discharged from
service. And such a woman was Vesta
Van Warden. And her the Chauffeur
beat and mad' his slave.
"Bill that was It; Bill, the Cnauf
feur. That was bis name. He was s
wretched, primitive man, wholly de
void of the finer Instincts and chiva!
rous promptings of a cultured soul. No
there is no absolute Justice, for to blui
fell that wonder of womanhood, Vesta
The grlevousness ol
Van Warden
this you will never understand, my
grandsons;
for you are yourselves
primitive little savages, unaware ol
aught else but savagery. Why should
Vesta not have been mine? I was i
man of culture and refinement, a pro
Even so
fessor in a great university.
in tbe time before the plague, sucl
was her exalted position, she wouic
not bave deigned to know that I ex
isted. Mark, then, the abysmal degra
dation to which she fell at tbe hands
Nothing less thai
of the Chauffeur.
the destruction of all mankind had
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The following unsolicited letter has
been received from Mr. J. F. Ward of
Donalda, Alberta. It Is a plain statement of conditions as Mr. Ward has
found them:
"It la with pleas- A Settler's
ure I drop a line to
Plain Letter.
you.
We had a
good year. Off of 65 acres, oats and
wheat, I got over 2,500 bushels ot
wheat and oats. Oats went, here from
60 to 100 bushels per acre, and wheat
from 25 to 62 per acre. Just see me
being here one year and have over 700
bushels of wheat. It 1b now over $1.00
per bushel. Oats Is 42 cents, and going up. You told me the truth, and I
want the people of Toledo to know It.
Hogs are 8
cents; cattle are high.
Canada Is good enough for me. I have
5 good horses.
I Bold 2 good colts, 2
cows and 18 head of hogs and killed 2.
I have 6 hogs left. I got 400 bushels
ot potatoes off an acre and a good
garden last summer, fine celery and
good onions. One neighbor had over
1,200 bushels of wheat, and sold over
$700 of hogs and 2,000 bushels of oats.
This Is a great country. If you should
tell the people of Toledo ot this it
would get some of them thinking. The
soil Is a rich black loam, and a pleasure to work It.
"We have a good farm. We have a
flowing well with soft water. It Is
tbe best water In the country. Some
people think they got to go to war
when they come out here. They need
not be afraid of wr. There Is no war
tax on land; only school tax, $12.00
on 100 acres, and road tax of two
days with your team. I tell you the
truth, there Is no land In or around
Toledo as good as our land here in Alberta. If anybody wants to write us,
give them our address.
"We have had nice weather. We
have had it quite cold for one week,
but no rain and sleet, and the sun
shines nearly every day, and It Is hot
In the sun. Coal Is $2.25 per ton. Tbe
people are very nice and good here.
We are well enjoying the West.
The horses and cows are feeding on
the prairies all the winter. We just
have two horses in the stable to go to
town with. Yours truly, (Sgd.) J. F.
WAP.D, Donalda, Alberta, Feb. 9, 1916."
"I was born In
Statement of Steve Wisconsin, but
Schweltzberger
moved with my
parents when a boy to Stephen Co.,
Iowa. I was there farming for 60
years. I sold my land there for over
$200 an acre. I moved to Saskatche
wan, and located near Briercrest in
the spring of 1912. I bought a half
section of land. I have good neighbors. I feel quite at home here the
same as In Iowa. We have perfect
safety and no trouble in living up to
the laws In force. My taxes are about
$65 a year on the half section for ev
erything. I have had splendid crops.
Wheat in 1915 yielded me over 60
bushels to the acre. That is more than
I bave ever had in Iowa, and yet the
land there costs four times as much
With My Horse and Dogs and Pony I as It does here. The man Who comes
here now and buys land at $50 an acre
aei 'tut.
or less gets a bargain. (Sgd.) S.
made it possible that I Bhould know Schweltzberger,
February 9th, 1916."
her, look in her eyes, converse with Advertisement
her, touch her hand aye, and love her
and know that ber feelings toward me
The Wherefore.
were very kindly. I bave reason to
'Why do you call that fellow Nero?
believe that she, even she, would bave He has a very kind heart."
loved me, there being no other man
"He's a rotten violinist."
in the world except the Chauffeur.
Why, when It destroyed eight billions
AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER.
of souls, did not the plague destroy
just one more man, and that man the
Mr. M. A. Page, Osceola, Wis., un
'
Chauffeur?
der date of Feb. 16, 1916, writes:
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Some years ago I was troubled with
my kidneys and was advised to try
Dodd's Kidney Fills.
A
ENGLISH VILLAGE
MODEL
It is now three
years since I finAbout as Sinless as Is Likely to 8e
ished taking these
Found In This Wicked Old
Pills and I bave bad
Abode of Men.
no trouble with my
I
kidneys since.
A sinless village has been found in
was pretty bad for
England. It Is Rlackwell, a snug llttla
ten or twelve years
colliery town in the Derbyshire hillB,
tirlni trt tnlrtnff vnlir
whe.e tbe solitary policeman enjoys s Mr.
A. Page
M.
treatment and wln
perpetual holiday. The last Incumbent
left from sheer boredom
Tbe man say that I have been in good health
ager of the collieries is a born leadei since and able to do considerable
of men. and this, combined with tht work at the advanced age of seventy-two- .
fact that he can dimiss all evil doers
I am glad you induced me to
at will, practically tbe whole popula- continue their use at the time, as I
tion being employed at tbe colliery. Is am cured.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c per box at
the secret of his power. At tbe model
clubhouse the main army of tbe vil- your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
lagers can be seen around the model Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
bar arranged by the manager, who lets for indigestion have been proved,
does not object to drink in modera- 60c per box. Adv.
tion He selects the brands of whisky
and bee- - for the consumption of bis
flock.
Over the bar are notices re"How do we get xcelsior, dad?"
questing patrons not to swear or gamof the manufac
"It's a
ble. There Is a ballropm. and here ture of auger boles, Bon."
the youth of Blackwell trip decorous
measures, for Blackwell has no use
for the tango or other modern dances,
or, for that matter, for modern dress.
There Is also In tbe building two
Mow la tb Tim to Oft Bid of ThwM
baths, so that cleanliness
Utfly HpuU.
no Inn kit the allrhtat need Of
Thr'aaahamed
ranks among the villagers' many vir- fueling;
of your frttckiea, aa tht
atrenj?th hi
tues
Blackwell has also excellent prraerlption
othlna double
to remove theae homely apota.
cricket and football grounds In the guaranteed
Simply ret an ounce of oth ne double
trcngth from your drufffftat. and applyyoua
cricket building Is a battered straw little
night and morning and
hat, the relic from Blackwell's one should ofaoonIt aee
that evn the worst frtTklea
to disappear, while the lighter
hav
lapse from grace. It was the only hat
It la flttom
onea have vanished entirely.
out of fifteen that returned when a that more
than one ounce la needed to combeautiful
gala
pletely
clear
akin
and
the
Black-welparty of holiday-maker- s
l
left
complexion.
far
He sure to ask for the double strength
to spend a day In London.
othlne, aa this la sold under guarantee or
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.
Thoughts In Autumn Fields.
Perhaps the herb everlasting, the
Paradoxical Fitness.
fragrant immortelle of our autumn
"We need efficiency in the army."
fields, has the most suggestive odor
"But at the name time we do not
to me of all those that set uie dreamwant It in too good running order."
ing I can hardly describe the strange
thoughts and emotions which ccme to
Important to Mothers
me as I inhale the aroma of Its pale,
Examine carefully every bottle of
dry, rustling flowers. A something It C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
has of sepulchral splcery, as If it had infants and children, and see that it
been brought from the core of some
great-pyram- id,
where it bad lain on Signature of
the breast of a mummied Pharaoh
Years.
Something, too, of immortality In the In Use for Over 30
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
sad. faint sweetness
lingering
so
long In Its lifeless petals.
Yet this
indorsement.
does not tell why It fills my eyes with
"Is Mayme's gold hair natural?"
tears and carries mc In blissful
known It to deceive a
I've
It?
"Is
thought t the banks of Asfihodel thai
border tbe River of LUa. Oliver Wen hairdresser."
The unfairness of the fUr sex is
dell Holmes.
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Oe interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Another Testimonial

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
'

CALUMET
BAKING

Una breva relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

Western Newspaper Tnton News Service.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Se puede que pronto Taiban tenga
un banco.
Estancia está padeciendo de una
templada epidemia de sarampión.
Esta ya bajo sujeción la epidemia
de viruelas que se declaró en Clovis.
H. F. Coggershall
de Denver fué
designado de agente indio en Ship
rock.
Varios de los cantineros de Clovis
se mudaron
á Texlco, Farwell y
Wichita, Tex.
W. E. Leonard do Melrose vendió
dos carros de frijoles en cuatro centavos la libra.
Los Metodistas
en Clovis están
ideando la erección
de una nueva
iglesia de $10,000.
Carroll Dwire sucedió á Manuo)
Rivera á titulo de diputado escribí! no
de condado en Taos.
Se ha descubierto algunos casos de
fiebre
tifoidea en el campamento
minero de Santa Rita.
Los agricultores del Valle de Mimbres y Asociación de Conservas aumentó su plantel en Deming.
El propuesto Templo de Francmasones de Silver City parece ya ser
una posibilidad.
Costará $75,000.
En la venta de tierras de estado
en Carrizozo una superficie de diez
y ocho acres se vendió en $05 el
acre.
Se han hecho los arreglos preliminares para proveer Roswcll de un
juego de pelota
dos veces por semana.
Se va á poner nuevo acero de 90
libras en el ferrocarril del Santa Fé
desde Isleta hasta Albuquerque este
verano.
El alcalde Lea, de Roswell, designó
los siete dias, á partir del miércoles,
22
de
de "semana
de nfu-zo-,
limpieza."
.
es
El Banco de Union Exchange
el nombre
de un tercer banco que
espera abrirse el primero de mayo en
Silver City.
Mientras descargando carbón en
la vía del Santa Fé en Springer,
dos muchachos de la escuela
de reforma.
Rosa Wright, de 10 años de edad,
hija de C. W. Wright de Melroso,
sucumbió á los w.'ectos de una mordedura de crótalo.
El distrito de Miami del condado de
Colfax votó una emisión de bonos de
$18,000 para la construcción de una
casa de escuela.
Siete carros de heno se expidieron
de Maxwell á Gulveston, y se mandarán á los campamentos de los
aliados en Europa.
Los mercaderes de Taiban,
los
ganaderos y otros subscribieron los
necesarios $25,000 para establecer
un banco en esa ciudad.
El Club de Rifle de Deming, como
directo resultado de lo que ocurrió
en Columbus, se ganó treinta nuevos
miembros en una semana.
J. T. Moreno de Fort Bayard y M.
C. Logan de Organ fueron autorizados en el oficio de notarios públicos
por el Gobernador McDonald.
El comité central progresivo, en un
mitin en Santa Fé designó el 18 abril
de fecha para su convención de estado y elegió Santa Fé como ciudad de
convención.
Las recetas de estado el año p.
representaron un total do
pasado
j.,015.17, y los gastos totales de
todos los departamentos se elevaron

Acerca de la Guerra,
Una pelea violenta continua entre
los Rusos y los Teutones en la frente
oriental desde Riga hacia el Sud.
El General Funston dló la órden
para que se le envíen ocho aeroplanos además de los que tiene ahora
Abriendo bu camino hacia el sitio
de Verdun por un bombardeo terrible,
los Alemanes alrededor de esa ciudaJ
han capturado la pequeña loma de
Haucourt.
Seis biplanos primer escuadrón en
comando del Capitán B. D. Fouloie,
llegaron á Columbus, N. M., y van á
explorar los montes con el objeto de
descubrir al bandido Villa.
Los Austríacos fueron obligados a
salir de Czernowltz, capital de Buko
wlna, Ispahan, Persia, fué capturadu
de los Turcos, que están huyendo
ante los Rusos siempre adelantando.
Rusia ha empezado una ofensiva
que puede tener gran Importancia en
la frente del noreste. Las tropas del
Zar capturaron tres lineas de trinche
ras alemanas en la región de la orilla
del suroeste del lago Narocz y está'i
continuando su marcha al otro lado
de las posiciones capturadas.
El General Luis Herrera se habría
separado del General Carranza declarando que resistirá con toda su fuerza
en
la entrada de los Americanos
Méjico, aunque quede todavía opuesto
según
reportes
á la causa de Villa,
procedentes de fuentes consideradas
dignas de fé y recibidos en El Paso,
Tex.

á

$688,854.55.

La calda de una pared en una
obra de exploración de la Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company en
Madrid causó la muerte de John
un minero.
El almacén de la hacienda de Cross
L en Folsom y la residencia
de
Thomas Martinez fueron destruidos
Cor-ript-i,

por un incendio, y fué saqueado el almacén de la Doherty Mercantile Company.
La última voluntad y testamento
del comandante Rufus J. Palen, se inscribió en la oficina del escribano de
condado en Santa Fé. Deja bu propiedad toda á su esposa, Ellen S.
Palen.
Los agricultores del valle de Raman están ahora ocupados en su labranza de primavera, y está en excelente condición la tierra después
del efecto de las nieves del pasado
invierno.
Los Americanos en el campamento
85, cerca de Lordsburg, organizaron
un comité con el objeto de mantener
el órden, mientras que los muchos
Méjicanos empleados en la mina celebraban la Incursión criminal de Villa
en Columbus.
El Club de la Mujer de Fort Sumuna oferta sin
ner ha anunciado
limite de tiempo de cinco centavos
por media botella de moscas quo se
maten allí este año.
Se han sabido las noticias de una
tentativa de robo de la oficina de
correos de Mountainair, noticias que
fueron
probablemente
suprimidas
para coger á los ladrones.
John Wlad fué echado al suelo por
un broncho, dando su cabeza contra
un pillar de barrerá cerca de su casa
á tres millas oeste de Morlarity. Mu-riBin recuperar sus sentidos.
El guardián de la pesca y caza, T.
C. de Baca, notificó á la Asociación
Protectora de la Caza de que él entregará á su presidente, R. L. Stevenson,
ios faisanes que se quieran pair-- , finos
de experimentas, debiendo e! rsuuVo
pagar los corrales y los alimentos.
Manuel Casares, un muchacho del
condado de Luna, que fué sentenciado k la escuela de reforma de estiu.
por el tiempo de cuatro años, y que
ahora está enfermo y en la necesidad
urgente de ser atendido en un hospital, fué perdonado por el Gobernador
McDonald.

Í

Oeste.
5
do
El tren de pasajeros N
"Clover Leaf," viajante comercial, fué
por
el viento cuatro
descarrilado
millas al este de Marián, Ind., durante
un ciclón.
Los arrestos de los partidarios ds
Villa en El Paso, Tex., y en otros pun
tos al largo de la frontera han alcanzado pi oporciones al por mayor.
El cónsul García el jueves por la
noche anunció que habla recibido uu
telegrama en El Paso, Tex., del Gen.
Bertani diciendo que Villa estaba rodeado en El Oso, cinco millas al sud
de Namiquipa, por las tropas amert
canas y carranzistas, y que era inminente la batalla esperada. Bertani
dice que las tropas americanas llegaron después del vencimiento de las
tropas de Villa por las de Carranza.

Extranjero.
Una tentativa, que no tuvo buen
éxito, fué la de asesinar al primer
ministro de Bulgaria, Iladoslavoff.
Unos
revolucionistas dispararon
armas de fuego sobre el vapor Tachun
cerca de
en el
Sir Charles Wyndham, director do
actores, se casó con la Señorita Mary
Mooré, prima dona de su compañía,
en Londres.
Henry P. Fletcher, el nuevo embajador de América á Méjico, salió de
Panamá ó bordo del vapor Gorillo
para Nueva York en su rumbo á
Washington viniendo de su puesto on
Santiago de Chile.

The President's

Wedding Cake
wat prepared by Mrs.
Marian Cole Fisher

Pansy

and Mil

Bowen.both ot whom
are known throughout the United States
as experts in Domestic Science work.
This Wilson - Gait
Wedding Cake was
worthy of the occasion in every respect.

Calumet Baking

Powder was used in
preparation and

its

both the above

named ladies heartily
recommend Calumet
Baking Powder for

its purity,
and

whole-somene-

g

never-failin-

ss,

economy
re-

sults. These ladies
use Calumet exclusively in all their work.
Received Highmet Award World'e
Pare Food Exposition, Chicago;
Parte Exposition, France, March,
1912.
Best Ever.
"What Is the defondant's reputation for veracity?" asked the judge.
"Your honor," sold the witness,
"I've known him to admit that he had
been fishing all day and hadn't got a
single bite."
FOR

ITCHING SCALP

And Falling Hair Use Cuticura Soap
Trial Free.
and Ointment.
When the scalp Is Itching because of
dandruff and eczema a shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water will be
found thoroughly cleansing and soothing, especially if shampoo Is preceded
of Cuticura
by a gentle application
Ointment to the scalp skin.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Boston. P"M
GREAT

MADE

ADVERSITY

BY

Misfortune and Poverty Have Been
Means of Urging Men to Great
Accomplishments.

circumstances'
are freAdverse
quently among the foes that, being
vanquished, bestow a blessing, Rev. J.
Frank Thompson writes in the
Leader.
It was a good
thing for the world that the loss of
his fortune Induced Thackeray to
become a writer. English literature
Is indebted for the "Pilgrim's Progress" to the imprisonment that comSport.
pelled Bunyau to choose between
If
Forest Duffy y Frank Bishop, Juga- mental industry and madness.
dores de pelota muy bien conocidos Hawthorne had not lost his position
para
might
contratos
never
en Denver, firmaron
in the customhouse he
Jugar con los del Club de Crested have written "The Scarlet Letter" and
Butte, Colo., esta estación.
the books that followed it. Through
Fred Bunger, capitán del juego de physical blindness Milton gained an
balón cinco de la temporada de 1915, increase of spiritual vision. In the
de Denver, fué sorrow of exile, and the lofty meditade la Universidad
reelegido á la posición para 1917 por tions which were the only solace,
los hombres de letra de la cuadrilla. Dante found the Inspiration of his
poem. It was while dwelling on the
Isle of Patmos, with convicts as his
General.
only companions, that John received
RawRuby
de
alguacil
Rivera
El
Willingness to sufhis revelation.
lins, Wyo., salió para Nueva York, en fer for the truth which he procontestación á una carta de "Bob" claimed gave to the letters sent by
Meldrum, asesino de "Chick" Bowen, Paul from his Roman dungeon a powun cowboy, en Baggs, Wyo., por quien er beyond that of tbe essays which
están todavía buenas las promesas de Seneca wrote upon bis golden table.
una recompensa agregando la suma It was through resisting the temptade $1,000, diciéndole que está en la tion to save his Ufe at the cost ot
ciudad y que se rendirá & llegada rtol his mission that Jesus added to the
oficiaV que es su paisano y amigo wisdom of his teaching the perfect
desde mucho tiempo.
example which had made bim "The
De todas las tropas enviadas á la Light of the World."
frontera, todos excepto un batallón
Heed not Jeers; they cannot hurt, i
entrarán en Méjico, aumentando asi
la fuerza del General Pershing en
de:
Un batallón
2,000
hombres.
regimiento de infanVigésimo-cuartque
negros
tería un regimiento de
está en su estado completo, como en
tiempo de guerra, y que hace poco retornó de las Filipinas, será empleado
Grape-Nut- s?
de patrulla en la frontera.

Ever Eat

There's a vast army of
physical and mental
workers who do.

Washington,
El Senador Sherman presentó una
resolución autorizando al Presidente

á llamar

50,000

voluntarios para

'

servi-

One reason

cio en Méjico.
W. R. Holllster, secretarlo del senador Stone de Missouri, fué nombrado
asistente secretarlo del comité nacional democrático.
El eenado pasó el proyecto de ley
de Chamberlain que estipula la necesidad y la obligación de doblar el número de estudiantes en la asadamia
milltar .de West Point.
del
El proyecto de aumentación
ejército de Hay, estipulando una futiempo
de
erza de 140,000 hombres en
paz en vez de la presente de 100,000,
pasó la cámara por 402 contra 2.

cious

!!U.i

e

its deliflavour.

it is easily
Another
and quickly digested
generally in about one
hour.
'

But the big reason is
Crape-Nut-

s,

besides

hav-

ing delicious taste, supplies all the rich nutriment of whole wheat and
malted barley, including
the "vital" mineral salts
necessary for building
brain, nerve and muscle.

Occidente.
Un incendio en Augusta, Ga., cansí
dallos del valor de $8,000,000.
Varios casos de muerte se rcporti-roá resultas de la tempestad en los
estados del centro.
Se anunció en Laredo que 100,000
cartuchas atraviesaron la frontera
para el gobierno de Carranza.
El Dr. Mary Strong, que serla la
primera mujer médico en Nebraska,
falleció en su casa en Omaha, a .
edad de 62 años.

0

nut-lik-

Always ready to eat
direct from the package,
Crape-Nut-

s

with cream

or good milk is a well
balanced ration the ut- most in sound nourish-

.,

ment

"There's a Reason"
sold by Grocers.

.
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tint,

is

nd

mixed with two quarts

of cold water, stir for about

one minute, and Alabastine is
ready to apply.
New and individua shades or tints
can be obtained by combining reeular
tints.
And when yoa consider that yoU' obtain
the most beautiful, mellow, nature colon,
via., toft butts, delicate greens, and exquisite

01
,l""t' vou wish
Alabastine, then you'll tntnv why
'"'Jf
Alabastine ii one of the most popular wall
decorations with millions of Painters and
Householders, Decorators an'l Womenfolk,
who take a pride in their homes the wide
over.
noria
f

j"

Write for Free Book
"Tht

My.t.ry of th. Loll Woman"
nd Free Color Scheme Cards

Special Stencil Offer
Stenrfli ire for border dciirni. n thff
war iber
"Would con you from SOc to SI.UO neb.
Our (ree book tcllt
vjrou how you can Ect itencili for your roomi practically free
of chane.
Our t,oior acuerne Ctrdi lufgert colon that
faarmonizfi for your roomi.
You ihouid bare our fro book
oi
v.uior ocnemc tardi. Wrlie for toem today.
Adáttt

uc

The Alabastine Co.

:81

CrmndviUe
Be

RA

Grand Rápida, Mich.

"re the red

croti and circle are oo each packacc of
j
f . Aimoastine
ii told by moit dnifiUti,
dealen and paint
urca
'
"everywhere.
.

73

(3

Tour Winner

GHdden

5 Passenger,

Gray &

Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.
Greatest bill climber;

ff ffbi
va
Ii
Uvl
fc

to 3( miles oo 1 (rallón
rasoline.
miles on one set of tires
Biewai-- t Speedometer, one man mohnlr top, 1)8
In. wheel lme. 2x3-- Inch tire a, weiprht 1,00
uiHtriDutors ror
Eouihih. tuivra
Wyoming and Western Nebraska.
THE HEADINGTON AOTO CO,
SuccKss'jrs to Culunulo Carrerear Co.
1636-BROADWAY
DENVER. COLO
88

10,000

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Thought He was Home.
"Did you give this man the third de
gree?" asked the police officer.
"Yea. We browbeat and badgered
him with every question we could
think of."
"What did he do?"
"He dozed oft and merely murmured
now and then, 'Yes, my dear; you're
perfectly right.' "
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
.bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative three tor a cathartic. Adv.

What She Thought.
"Did the burglars upset your house

much?"

"Terribly.
When I entered and saw
upside down my first
everything
thought was that Jim had come home
changed
unexpectedly
his
and
clothes." Detroit Free Press.
Maleen the laundress happy that's Red
Cross I)aK Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
hite clothes. All gooa grocers. Aav.

never marry a
He n proDaniy De re

A small man should

buxom widow.
ferred to as the "widow's mite.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
and purgatives.
lidian, umicicoMij.

'ÜTUlMi.

They art

CARTER S JJTXLE
LIVER FILLS

urely vegetable. Act X
ffrenuy
on me iv
eliminate bile, ,ani
soothe the delicate
membrane oi The

If .ADTFD?

V '1l!TXLrf

- uir
cxwvei.
rpatioa,
fii lumen

fnil

rtU,
Genuine must bear Signature

SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

SHALL

PWTEELEY
Li

ka

INSTITUTE

OOR. EIGHTEENTH

AMD

CUBTI

ST

Liquor and Drug Addiction
cured by a scientific course of cnedicatioB.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered

LIVER-GUAR- D

T,.A

PYMtination. BittarTuto. Raul
l.iVi
d.i:
Headache,
Breath. Ñaunea, Úiuiaesa, BiiiouaDeat,
Stools, Gas
Drowsinmi. Incomplete and
Bowela, Kumblinit, Must inc.
the
tn
Tama
Colicky
and
Regulau
acrosa
ock,
and
fiila
Pain under the Lítit
DR.

BOTES.

SAMPLE FREE
Pacific Bttilitin. Sa Fraadaca,

Csl.

B, Celfmai,
Watios
la:ent Ijtwytr.W aching too.

Qates reasonable.

u.v. Aavrre and hooka free,
H La beat reterejioea, BviavrfUx

GALLSTONES
nrn
Avld operation. P(itlT-- rrmwlr
i.
ol Troll, nnd Fiuu

tí,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

--
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PLOTTERS

NAMED BY GOVERNOR Mc DONALD
IN PROCLAMATION.
Executive Designates March 31 fo- Planting Trees and April 14 for
Protectlen of Bird.

Cowboys' liemiion at Las Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Santa Pe Governor William Mc
State Tnnl Tournament at
Donald has issued the following proc
Oct. 6
New Mexico Bankers' Associ
ation Convention art uranu canon, lamation:
Ariz,
'For several years the nation has
been interested In the conservation oi
Talban may soon have a bank.
our natural resources and we have
The Clovis epidemic of small-popaid special attention to the planting
now Is under control.
and protection of trees. We have now
Typhus has been discovered in the discovered the necessity of preserving
Santa Rita mining camp.
all song and insectivorous birds. It is
insect-eatinbirds
Methodists In Clovis are planning said that If all the
the erection of a new $10,000 church. were destroyed, this whole 'continent
years become uninhab
In
would
three
W. E. Leonard of Melrose sold two
by reason of the myraids of in
wagonloads of beans at four cents h itable
sects. We should bring back the birds
pound.
to protect our grains, plants and
The proposed $75,000 Masoulc tem- trees, And, while we are impressed
ple In Silver City now appears to toe with the economic value of these
assured.
things, we bear in mind also their
At the state land sale at Carrizozo esthetic value. The beauty of shade
a tract of eighteen acres sold at $05 and forest trees and the sweetness
per acre.
of wild birds' songs please our senses
H. F. Coggershall of Deliver foas and Increase vastly our enjoyment in
been installed as Indian agent .at living.
"Special days for the consideration
Sbiprock.
necessary as in
Carroll Dwlre has succeeded Manu of these interests are
our rush of dally affairs there is litel Rivera as deputy county clerk of
tle time to think carefully of many
Taos county.
claims upon our attention.
The days
The Mimbres Valley Growers' and selected in New Mexico should be obCanning Association has Increased Its served by schools and communities,
plant at Denting.
not in idleness, but in practical measSeveral of the saloonmen of Clovis ures to Insure the endR we are seekhave moved to Texlco, Farwell and ing, and In such exercises as Khali inWichita Falls, Tex.
culcate permanently in our minds the
New
steel .is to be laid habits of thinking that shall lead 10
Albuthese ends. The actual planting of
on the Santa Fe from Jsleta to
trees may be done on the days desigquerque this summer.
Rosa Wright, 10, years old, daugh nated or at such other convenient
ter of C. W. Wright of Melrose, die ! times as may best conform to local
climatic conditions.
from a rattlesnake bile.
"Therefore, under the Acts of the
Preliminary arrangements have state legislature passed, "to encourbeen made for supplying Roswoll age
the planting of forest trees for
y
liall game.
with a
the benefit and adornment of public
designated
Mayor Lea, of Boswell,
places and
and private grounds,
the seven days from Wednesday, ways," and to encourage the protecWeek."
March 22, as "Clean-Ution of birds, I, William C. McDonald,
While unloading coal at the Santa governor of the state of New Mexico,
boys
of
the
two
Springer,
Friday, March
do hereby designate
Fé track at
Slst, 'and Friday, April 14, as Arbor
Reform school made their escape.
The Deming Rifle Club, as a direct and Biri Days."
result of the Columbus incident,
gained thirty members in a week.
Sheriff's Slayer Doomed to Die.
Santa Fé, N. M. J. O. Starr Is to
The Miami district of Colfax county
has voted a bond issue of $18,000 for be hanged and C. Schmidt will serve
a life term in the penitentiary for the
the constructiou of a school house
The Union Exchange Bank is the killing of Sheriff Dwight B. Stephens
name of a third bank which expects of Luna county, according to tho sentence pronounced by Jildjíe E. L. Med-leto open about May 1 in Silver City.
at Las Cruces,
the convic
J. T. Moreno of Fort Bayard and tion of the men by aafter
Jury. Francisco
M. C. Logan of Organ have been com
Acosta was found not guilty of parti
missioned notaries public by Gov. Mc cipation
in the killing. The three men
Donald.
were charged with killing Sheriff Sto
The Woman's Club of Fort Sum phens near Rincón, Feb. 20, while purner has posted a standing offer of sued by a posse, following their es
five cents a pint for flies killed there cape from the Luna county jail at
this year.
Deming.
The state's receipts last year totaled $695,015.17, while, the total exFarmers to Kilt Grasshoppers.
penses in ;all departments totaled up
Raton. Farmers in all parts of Col
$88;S54.55.
fax county, who expect to destroy
Seven carloads of hay have been grasshopper eggs by discing, are be
shipped from Maxwell to Galveston, ing urged to begin the campaign
and will he sent to the camps of the against the pests Immediately, as the
eggs must be exposed to drying-oallies tn Europe.
freezing conditions for Boiue time
and and
Tatban merchants, stockmen
order for the work to bo effective
others have subscribed the necessary in
This work is in line with the pledges
$25,000 capital for
establishing a given
by the farmers last year to co
bank ait that city.
operate In' eradicating grasshoppers.
A falling wall In a prospect working of tile Albuquerque & Cerrillos
Pioneer Dies at Ripe Old Age.
Coal Company's workings at Madrid
Fé. Maj. Rufns J. Palen, for
Santa
caused the death of John Corripti, a 44 years a resident of the territory
miner.
and state, lor 22 years president of
News of an attempt! robbery of the First National Bank and one of
the Mountainalr noetoffice, supposed- the leading citizens and business men
ly suppressed to give an opportunity
of New Mexico, died of pneumonia at
for catching the would'be1. thieves, has the age of 71. He had a distinguished
military and business career.
leaked ovt.
Estancia Is undergoing a :uilld epi'
demic of measles.
Former Governor Thornton Dead.
The Progressive central committer,
Santa Fe William T. Thornton
at a meeting at Santa .Fe set April governor of New Mexico from 18M
18 as the date for its state convento 1897 and who also served in the
tion and chose Santa Fe tis the con- territorial legislature and as mayor
vention city.
of Santa Fe, died m?re at the age of
The Postoffioe Department. at Wash- 73. He had been a resident of Santa
ington has withdrawn its order for Fe since 1877, his native state being
Sunday closing at the Itoswell post-offic- Missouri. He served in the Confed
as a result of the protests mud'i rate Army during the Civil War.
by the business men of that city.
Falling Gun Kills Woman.
The warehouse of the Cross L
ranch in Folsom and the residence of
Socorro. While assisting In doing
by
destroyed
Thomas Martines wr
the laundry work for the Socorro hosfiro, and the store of the Doherty pital at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Mercantile Company was 'burglarized. Valanzuela, Mrs. Rosa Rivera, aged
Manuel Casares, a Luna county boy, 20, was shot and instantly killed by
who was sentenced to the State Re- the discharge of a revolver that fell
form School for a term of four years, from a sewing machine on which it
and who is now ill and urgently in had been lying.
need of hospital treatment, has been
pardoned by Gov. McDonald.
Monument for Mexican Raid Hero.
A fund for a monu
Albuquerque.
Game and Fish Warden T. C. de
Baca has notified the Santa fé Game ment to José Perreya, Oarranzista
deColumbus,
has been Btarted
consul
at
will
Association
that he
Protective
liver to its president, R. L. Steven- Pereyra gave his 'life to save American women from, the Villa raiders.
son, the pheasants desired for experimental purposes, the state to pay for More than $100 was subscribed upon
the announcement .of ithe plan.
the pens and feed.
The last will and testament of MaGood fitted Sitould Be Selected.
jor Rufus J. Palen, was filed in th?
Colfax
county clerk's office at Santa Fe. It
Raton. V.. 3L Martineau,
leaves all of his property to his wife, county agent, is warning .the farmers
Palen.'
county
of
in that
Ellen S.
against the. use light
John Wlad was thrown by a bron- seed oats. Proper care In the aelec
tion of seed is a big factor in suc
cho, his head striking a fence-post- ,
sear. bis home three miles west of cessful farming.
He died without regainPetition" Ity Báriki-uptey- .
ing consciousness.
Santa Fé. A petition in bankrupt
at the 85 camp, near
Americans
Lordsburg, organized a committee to cy was filed In the United States Dis
maintain order, as many Mexicans trict clerk's office by Williahl F. Hubbard, a painter of Rbswell. His assets
employed at the mine were celebratare $80.00; llflbllitlt's. $ti89.25.:
ing the Villa raid on Columbus.
The trial of the three surviving
Three Trainmen Die'l'n Explosion,
men escaping from the Luna county
Gallup. Three' trainmen 'feere killed
Jail, accused of the death of Sheriff
when the "boiler of a Santa' Fé freight
Dwight B: Stephens, who pursue.1 engine-explodewest of here. The
them, at Las Cruces ended in tha dead: L O. Snogrefl, engineer: J. C
conviction of Jesse O. Starr of fira: Childs, fireman
Bert Rigglns, brake- degree murder, the conviction of man.' All of Winklow, Arfs.'
Schmidt of second degree
Charles
:
Bank' Official Indicted'. '
murder and the acquittal of Francis..The- - Grant
Bounty
;
Silver
co Acosta.
jury,, returned indictments
Ramah Valley farmers are now do grand
.ng their spring plowing, and the against several offiriars or former of
ficials of the People's Savings Biink
ground Is in fine condition after th
and Trust Company.
heavy snows the past winter.
July
Sept.

A
package oí
Alabastine, the beautiful wall
five-pou-

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
miiinin iP.VZMTl.
o
fliJrii i. six, rj, i(tiicviiv-- u.

BIRD DAYS

r

In its issue of February 24th, 1916,
the Wadena (Minn.) Pioneer Journal
has the following
letter from 'West-er- a
Oat
Canada written
115 Bushel
by Walter Gloedeu,
Per Acre.
who Is renewing
his subscription to his home paper:
"The times we are having up here
are very good in spite of the war. I
have had very good crops this fall
and we are having very good market
for It all. Wheat went from 30 to 60
bu. to the acre, oats from 50 to 100 bu.
field of
to the acre. I had an
oats which yielded me 115 bu. per acre
by machine measure, so I think this
I
is a pretty prosperous country.
have purchased another quarter sec
tion, which makes ne now the owner
ct a section of
of
as very nice this
land. The weather
fall up to Christmas, then we had quite
severe weather, but at the present
time it is very nice again."
e

three-quarter- s

I lived many years in Alberta: filei
a homestead in the Edmonton district;
own property In
several parta of AlOne of the
berta. I found It
Best Countries
of the best
I Ever Saw.
I ever
countries
saw; It banking system Is better than
that of the United Satos; one quarter

section I own, with about $4,000.00
worth of improvements, pays $18.06 a
year taxes. All tax Is on the land ; im
plements and personals are not taxed.
of Aspelund
I was secretary-treasure- r
school district for two years. My duties were to assess all the land tn the
district, collect the tax, expend It ($1,- 000.00 a year), hire a teacher, etc., for
the sum of $25.00 a year. Some economy, eh!
'All school and road taxes are ex
pended In the districts where they are
collected. There are no other taxes.
Land titles are guaranteed by the government and an abstract cost fifty
cents. Half of the population of Alberta are Americans or from Eastern
(Sgd.) WrLL TttUCKEN-MILLER.- "
Canada.
Advertisement.
Exceptional Case,

'Thinks well of himself, doesn't
he?"
"I'll tell you the sort of fellow he
is."
"Yes."
"He takes, olf hi
hands with himself.'

gloveB

to shake

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidney and
Irritates the Bladder.
i

Most folks forget that 'the 'kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, .torpid liver,
acid stomach, aleeplessness
and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, ami the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four 'ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoon ful tn a glass of
water before breakfast for a few day
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine bo it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful 'effervescent lithiawater drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.
A
toral druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Saics to folks who believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble. Adv.
An Objection.
"Sir, you will make no mistake in
taking this house. It is the last word
In home construction.1'
"Oh, no, it isn'L Not if my wife
knows it."

HOW MRS. BEAN

MET THE CRISIS
Carried Safely Through Cbsuagei
of Life by Lydia fc. inkham a
Vegetable Compcund.

f

"When I was golnff
Nashville.Tenn.
through the Change of Life I had a tn- as large as a
imor
luliillliillllliiiiilllilhlil
child' head. The
doctor said it iwa
three yean coining
and gave me medi
cine' for it until
was called away
from trie city for

some time.

Of

'course I could not
go to him then, so
told
imy sister
Jmet that she thoueht
Com
Vegetable
Lvdia E. Pfnkham's
pound would cure It. It helped' both
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did net need the doctor.
I took the Pinkham. remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
have not felt .if sinee. :, I tell every one
how I was cured. It this, letter Will
welcome to use
help others you-arMrs. E. H. Bkah, 625 Joseph Avenue,
'.
"."'Uashville, Tenn. '.'
Vegetable
Lydja E. Pink-ham'-s
a pure' jremedy containing the
extractive properties of good old fashioned roots arid herbs, meets thg needs
of woman's systemat this critical period
"
,
of her life. ' Try ti
,1 f there is any sf'oiptom In yobr

it"

case which purxles you, write to
the I.yilia. K. IMnkJiuin Medicine
(.'Vt Ljnn, Mass.

DENOUNCED

Wf.s'rn
iTnlon Ngwn Servlrre.
Washington.
The full text of Presl
dent Wilson's statement In denuncia
tlon of alarmist reports "likely to
arouse both the American and Mexi
can populace" due, he says, to the ac
tlvity of Interventionists, follows:
'As has already been announced,
the expedition into Mexico was ordered under an agreement with the
de facto government of Mexico, for
the single purpose of taking that
bandit Villa whose forces had actually
invaded the territory of the United
States; and it is in no sense intended
as an invasion of that républic, or as
an infringement of its sovereignty.
"1
the
asked
have
therefore
several news services to be good
enough to assist the
administra
tion in keeping this view of the
expedition constantly before both the
people of this country and the distressed and sensitive people of Mexico who are very susceptible Indeed t.i
Impressions received from the American press not only but also very ready
to believe that those impressions proceed from the views and impressions
of our government Itself.
"Such conclusions, It must be said,
are not unnatural, because the main
If not the only, source of information
for the people on both sides of the
border is the public press of the
United states.
"In order to avoid the creation of
erroneous and dangerous impressions
in this way, I have called upon the
several news agencies to use the ut
most care not to give news stories
regarding this expedition the color of
war; to withhold stories of troon
movements and military preparations,
which might be given that Interpreta
tion, and to refrain from publishing
unverified rumors of unrest in Mexico.
"I felt that it Is most desirable to
impress upon both our own people
and the people of Mexico the fact that
the expedition Is simply a necessary,
punitive measure, aimed solely at tho
elimination, of the marauders who
raided Columbus and who Infest un
protected districts near the border,
which they use as a base in makin
attacks upon the lives and property
of our citizens within our own territory.
"It is the purpose of our command
ers to cooperate in every possible
way with the forces of Gen. Carranza
to
in removing this cause of
both governments, and to retire from
Mexican territory as soon as that ob
ject is accomplished.
"It is my duty to warn the people
of the United States that there are
persons, all along the border, who are
actively engaged la originating and
giving us wide currency as they can
to rumors of the most sensational and
disturbing sort which are wholly unjustified by the facts.
"The object of this traffic In false
hoods is obvious: It Is to create intol
erable friction between the govern
ment of the United Stales and the de
racto government of Mexico for tho
purpose of bringing about intervention
In the interest, of certain American
owners of Mexican properties.
"This object cannot be obtained so
long as sane and honorable men are
in control of this government, bu!
very serious conditions may be cre
ated; unnecessary bloodshed may re
suit, and the relations between tho
two república may be very much em

barrassed.
"The people of the United States
should know the sinister and unscru
pulous influences that are afoot and
should be on their guard against crediting any story coming from the bor
der; and those who disseminate the
news should make It a matter of pa
trictism and of conscience to test the
source and authenticity of every re
port they receive from that quarter.
"(Signed) WOODHOW WILSON."
WILLARD

DEFEATS

MORAN.

Thirteen Thousand See Heavyweights
Fight Ten Rounds.
New York. .less Willard is still
the heavyweight pugilistic champion
of the world. In ten rounds of fast
fighting lie defeated Frank Moran of
Pittsburg Saturday night on points
A crowd of about 13,000 persons paid
approximately
$150,000
to see th';
fight and wont aay apparently sat
isfied with tho result.
It was tiio
greatest gathering Madison Square
Garden had ever seen. Many women
were in the throng. Willard broke
his right hand In the third round, but
blows from his fighting left kept
Moran's best
Moran at a distance.
round was the third and his worst
He was
probably was the seventh.
bleeding after the fifth round, and his
was
almost closed at the end.
left eye
yioran'put up a game fight. Most
of , the time tie crouched aud force!
the. fighting.. i W'Hlard seemed slowei
on his feet than the challenger, and
appeJiTeti' to' have an unlimited capacMoran
ity to take punishment.
scowled as he fought, but Willard

I Hot Water Eacti Morning
Piat

To look one's best and feel one's
best is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system the
previous day's waste, sour fermentations and poisonous toxins before It is
absorbed Into the blood. Just as coal,
when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of incombustible material in
the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in the alimentary organs a certain amount of
material, which if not
indigestible
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked Into the blood
through the very ducts which are in
tended to Buck in only nourishment to
sustain the body.
If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you
are told to drink every morning upon
arising, a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in it, which is a harmless means of
washing the waste material and toxins
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening and
purifying the entire alimentary tract,

.

.

.

'

Girls and women with sallow skins,
liver spots, pimple or pallid complexions, also those who wake up with a
coated tongue, bad taste, nasty bryatb,
others who are bothered with headaches, bilious spells, acid stomach or
constipation should begin this
hot water drinking and are assured of very pronounced results, i J
'
one or two weeks. "

phos-phate- d

A quarter, pound of limestone phosphate costs , very little at the drug
store but Is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water
cleanses, purifies and freshens the skin
on the outside, so hot water and limestone phosphate act on the Inside organs. We must always consider that
internal sanitation is vastly more Important than outside cleanliness, . because the Bk!n pores do not absorb
Impurities into the blood, while the
bowel pores do.
Women who desire to enhance the
beauty of their complexion should Just
try this for a week and notice results.

SALE DISTEMPER
HORSE
You know that what you sell or buy through the sales

has about one chance In fifty to escape SALE KTAHLB
your
IJISTKMPEH, "SPOHN'it" is your true protection,
only safeguard, for as eure as you treat all your horsea
acts ai a
with it, you will soon be rid of the disease.are It"exposed."
sure preventive, no matter how they
10 dozen bottles, at all
60 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and
srood druKfftsts, horse goods houses, or delivered by the
manufacturers.
fcl'OH.N MIvOICAL CO CbetnUta, Goahea, Ind UeS.AU

And some men are so bard to please
As to a Friend.
"Why doesn't Mrs. Flubdub attend that they are not even satisfied with
(
themselves.
to her own business?'
"She can afford to hire a lawyer for
Tlnn't he milled. Ask for Red Cross
that purpose. That gives her plenty
of time for more congenial pursuits." Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
SWAMP-ROO-

SAVES

T

KIDNEY SUFFERERS
You naturally feel secure when you know
the great
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is absolutely pure and containa no harmful or
habit producing drugB.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kilmer
many years ago, is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root- .
Swamp-Root
is scientifically compounded
from vegetable herbs. It is not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful doses. It
is not recommtnded for everything. According to verified testimony it ia nature's
great helper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
If you suffer, don't delay another day.
Go to your nearest druggist now and get
a bottle.
All drug atores sell it in two
sizes fifty cents and one dollar.
However, if you wish first to try this
preat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper- Adv.

Willing to Try.
Bix Can I trust you?
Dix Actions speak louder
words. Try me with $10.

than.

Speaking Literally.
"Is that car of yourB satisfactory?''
"It suits me."
"From the ground up, eh?"
"Well, not exactly. I've had some
tire trouble."
His Hobby.
"Did you ever see one of these hairless Mexican dogs. Bill?" asked one ot
a pair of tramps by the roadside.
"Naw. I ain't," answered hís pal.
"an' wot's more, I don't want to. The
ouly kind o' dogs I'm interested in is
the toothless ones."- ALLEN'S

-

Signed Mrs. N. M. Flint
A new remedy, called "AnNOTE:
urlc," has been discovered by Dr.
Pierce. It cures backache, headache
and the darting pains and aches of
rheumatism, kidney and bladder
troubles. This "Anurlc" is S7 times
more potent than lithia, and, dissolves
nrio acid, as hot water does' sugar.

FOOT-EAS-

FOR THE

TROOPS
Many war zone hospitals have ordered
Allen's Foot-Kasthe antiseptic powder,
for use among the troops. Suaken into
and used in the foot-batthe shoes
Foot-Ease
Allen's
gives rest and comfort
and makes walking a delight. Sold everywhere, 2óc Try it today. Adv.

Wide Open.
"They tell me that the stock exchange is a most Intemperate place."'
"I should say so. Money gets tight"
and the certificates often take a drop
too much."

Ji woman can keep a secret all right
if it Is a good joko oh herself.

BACKACHE AND KIDNEYS
Dear Mr. Editor:
For the benefit of others, I gladly
give this statement regarding the
Am nearly 76
merits of "Anurlc."
years of age. I suffered from backache, weak back, rheumatism, and
could not control the excretion of the
kidneys.
I can safely say that "Anurlc,", the new discovery of Dr. Pierce,
ot Invalids- Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y has
done me more real good than anything
I have ever taken for these ailments.

Dr. Waite Listed Four to Die.
statements made
, New Yprk.-r-Froby Mrs. Margaret Horton. a singer.
Assistant- District Attorney Dooling
declared that the authorities had rea
son to Tolieve Dr. Arthu? "Warren
Waite. accused of poisoning his mil
John E. Peck
lfonalr father-in-law- ,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., had designs
upon the lives of at least four per- Usous. Mra. Horton, according to Mr
Dooling. admitted she snare.i a "siu
dio" with Waite at a hotel here, anl
that Waite registered as "Dr. and
Mrs. A. W. Walters." .
Set. Verdun on Fire:
There was no renewal of
the' Germaa attacks on Verdun fort
ress Saturday, but 'the' artillery was
active, Paris reports. According to
the German 'Mat office. vVerdun was.
set on fire by German shells .during
the artillery' exchanges. On the Russian" front the German liues ..have
been subjected to further heavy r.ttacRs. 'both to vthe. northwest and, to
the south of Dvinsk. Rerun, howev,or
declares that all the Russian attempt'
to advauc were complete failures.

before putting more food into the Com-ach-

IN THE SPRING
Now Is the time to bring to your aid
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
(in tablet or liquid form). This wen- -'
derful remedy helps to restore stosar-ac- h
to its natural health and strength
ana to secure proper flow of the digestive juices, a good appetite and full
digestion of the food yon eat. It Invigorates the liver, regulates the bowels and purifies and enriches the blood.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Is absolutely free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. Its ingredients printed on wrapper. You 'can be certain it
tissue-builde- r,
is a true' blood-makeand s restorative nerve tonic and that
it will produce .no evil after-effecThousands probably many of your
neighbors are willing to recommend
"Golden Medical Discovery" because
It has made 'them stronger in body,
,
brain and nerve.

Farm Hands
of experience at once on the farms of

Western Canada

...
,To

i

t

i

r
replace
the yó.ting farmery who
have pnlistwl frvr.thft war. flood waces

German, Shells

"and full season's work assured.

London.

'cpV,

References'

reqúíred-frac-

ri

Thero is'no danger or
possibility of Con- scription in ' Canada.

all applicants! For special railway rates' and other mformatio

W. V. BENNETT, Roods 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
, A.UmtúW CistE. GmnsMt Ascot

V,

apply tar

,

Estancia

News-Heral-

Fnbliahad'ararir

d

Thnrada

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
RnlMfld aa Mmnd elaaa matter Jaoaarr 11
1907. Id the nostoBlea at Batánala. N. M., andar
the Aat of CongTMa of Marah , 1907.

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
General

comm.iaí,H.t.iMountalnair,N.

M,

MOUNTAINAIR

W. C. T, II.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W.H.

MASON

Physician and Optician
A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

"not

Estancia, N.M.

M.m

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Offiea oppoaite

d

ESTANCIA.

Chas. F. Easley

N.

Printing OOoa
at.

Chas. B. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

Special Correspondence.

FIDr. Geo. H. Buer has a new
Ford runabout
Sherman Foster, third trick
operator at the Santa Fe depot,
slipped over to Clovis the latter
part of last week and came back
with an automobile bisr enough
for two, but only weighing 600
pounds. It looks like a little
submarine.
Rufe Sellers went over to
Vaughn last week in his Ford,
taking his family for a visit to
Vernon Furman,
his
who is teaching there thiswinter.
The cold soell last Thursday
and Friday caguht some of the
early peaches and apricots.
Cherries and aDoles are believed
to be safe yet, though many of
the buds are swelled almost to
bursting.
Fred Hinton has purchased the
stock and vehicles at the Imboden
livery barn. The price is said to
have been about $2,000. Mr.
Imboden says he has gone to the
farm to stay.
S. B. Hibdon, of McCully coun
ty, Texas, has purchased the A.
A. Shelton place in Manzano
draw, consideration $900. Alex
Shelton and wife have gone for
a visit to his mother in Texas.
Mr. Shelton expects to locate in
Arizona later.
J. A. Lee has sold his ranch in
the southern part of the county,
but the name of the buyer was
not learned
son-in-la-

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
' SANTA FE, N.M.

NEGRA
Special Correspondence.

Messrs. Carlson and Larson
are putting up a garage here.
Albert Williams filed on a half
V7 FRED H. AYERS
section east of Nesrra last week.
' Attorney and Counselor at Law
Negra enjoyed the lecture and
pictures given Dy Messrs.
moving
;S0
9
Offloe hour
a m to 4 :0d m
Harwell and Garcia Friday after
ESTANCIA,
noon. In spite of the inclement
NEW MEXICO
weather a good crowd was in at'
tendance.
6. E. Swing'
Homer Bailey. Miss Sarah
OBNTIST
Webb, Albert Williams and Miss
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Mary Hollingsworth motored to
bometimes out of town first of week, Estancia Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Emma Seay has gone out
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayera building to her r.mch for a several weeks
atav.
Henry Melton has returned
W. DRAYTON WASSON
from Texas.
For sale, 3 second hand
Attorney at Law
wagons; 1 large span of mules
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico or exchange for cattle or small
mules; 1 team of raares, wagon
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
and harness, 1 700 pound Molata
separator, 1 saddle pony. The
Walter Co., Negra, N. M.

R. L. HITT

MOMARTY

nttorneyat'Law

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX.

WOMATTS

Special Correspondence.

Practitioner

"Subscription $i.60 per year in advanoe

Personal liberty mean liberty
to do right Freedom is not liberty, but license. It is the condition of the ungoverned savage,
not of free citizens of the
The real
Christian community.
question at issue is a very simple
one and can be answered off hand
by any intelligent boy. "Is the
liquor traffic a blessing or a curse
to the community?" If it is a
curse then the duty of every
good citizen is as clear as daylight Demand its extinction;
pray against it work against it,
vote against it

M'INTOSH

From

the Moriarty

Messenger.

Last week was an eventful
week for the younger set
Clara Torrence entertained the
Young People's Sunday School
class on the night of the zuth.
On the same night Gordon
Beaty had room one at his house
to help him celebrate his sixth
birthday.
Mrs. Rousseau entertained the
high school girls the 23rd to a
belated St Patrick's party. Mrs.
Rousseau had planned to have it
on St Patrick's day and sickness
caused the delay.
Mr. Spencer has a friend visit
ing him from Texas, ue con
templates locating here.
Measles are the fashion up
here. Mary Fix, the last victim,
is up and ready to go to school.
H. V. Lape is bragging over us
women,
lie has quire a Duncn
of chickens hatched oil.
A prairie fire that burned for
miles north of town destroyed
lots of grass and several vacant
shacks.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enter
tained Misses Virginia Tutt,
Dixie Lipe, Clara Torrence, An
na Kuvkendall and Mrs. Kuyken
dall. Rev. Bard, Messrs. and
Mesdames Laws and Mernneia
the 26th.
The Epworth League, conduct
ed by Miss Annie Porter of Estancia, was well attended
Sun-dav-

METHODIST

Dodge Cars

Wonderful
Dodge Gars
Valley Huto Co.

1916.

Prince .Albert will
show you the rea

road to

smoke-jo- y

Copyright ltl by
R.J. ReynoiUa TobacooCo.

ALBERT was made to create tobacco
where it never existed before I It permits men to smoke all they want without getting
a sore tongue, without any comeback but real
tobacco enjoyment The patented process by which
Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively
by us) fixes that and cut's our bite and parch

PRINCE

1

1

inmcE Albert

CHURCH

well-drilli-

y.

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

.

The Woman's Club met at the
J. N. Burton March
Owing to unpreventable
24
causes only a few members were
present.
Mrs. Stubblefield of
ficiated, as Mrs. Burton was
hostess. Roll call was answered
with a quotation on happiness,
After the meeting adjourned the
hoBtess had a contest game which
was greatly enjoyed by all, Mrs.
Clark and Miss Crawford win
ning first and second prizes.
A
delicious luncheon was served,
the table being simply but ar
tistically arranged.
The blue
bird was the leading feature, a
large pie being the centerpiece,
in which were concealed the
dainty bluebird aorons: also the
fortune for each one present
Great merriment was created
over the reading of the fortunes
Those present, including two
visitors. Miss Whitman of Taii- que and Mrs. Porter, expressed
themselves freely as never enjoy
ing any event more. Next meet
ing will be at the club room.
without a hostess. April 7. Roll
call will be answered with a tried
All members requested
recipe.
to be present.
home of Mrs.

Irving Mead is having a large
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
tank built Ross Archer and Ü.
The Pastor will speak at 11 a.
L. Stump are doing the work.
m, Subject:
"An Appreciation
Archer and Stump are the car of Bishop Francis Asbury the
penters who have just finished a Chief Apostle of American
four room addition to L. m. Christianity."
Spencer's house.
Bishop D. A. Goodsell savs.- "Francis Asbury has done for
CITIZENS TICKET.
America what John Wesley did
The following has been handed for England."
This is the Asbury Memorial
us headed as above:
year.
Bishop Asbury died the
For Mayor
31st day of March 1816.
C. E. Ewing
ibis memorial year is to be ob
for Clerk
served by every Methodist An
H. C. Williams
nual Conference and local church
in America.
For Councilmen
Epworth League devotional
C. Ortiz
service at 6:30 p. m.
Dee Robinson
Bright will
Dr. 3. Alonzo
S. N. Jenson
preach at 7:30 d. m.
Willie Elgin
Communion service will be
held. A special collection. Quar
contractor
Keehn,
the
Frank
terly conference at the close of
on state the preaching service.
in charge of
land near the boundary line of Everybody most welcome to
Torrance and Santa Fe counties, these services on the next Lord's
Day.
northwest of Palma, Torrance
Neis W. Bard, Minister.
Encounty, has notified State
gineer James A. French, under
OBITUARY
whose direction the work is being done, that water was struck a Mrs.
Vina Howell, nee Vina
few days ago at a depth of 615 McCorkle, was born at Decatur,
feet Mr. French is instructing Tennessee, April 14, 1839, and
him to continue drilling to a grew to womanhood in the same
depth of 800 feet, in the hope of town and was married to Joseph
A. Howell at Decatur in 1860.
developing a big flow.
Moved to Gainesville, Texas, in
water
has
The well in which
1867 at which place she resided
been struck is the fourth put until 1873 at which time she
down on state land in that sec- moved with her husband to St.
The work of drilling the Joe, Texas, residing there until
tion.
1905 at which time she moved to
first two was stopped by residents Estancia,
New Mexico, at which
of that district plugging the place she died on the 15th day of
holes with pieces of iron and March 1916 at 3 o'clock p. m.
She had been sick with La
steel, and the third drilled failed
to develop water. If water in Grippe for several days and this
considerable quantities can be had developed into pneumonia of
developed it will result in mak- which she was suffering when
She was out of bed
ing the state land valuable fon she died.
agriculture, and this fact is re- and had started toward Mrs.
sponsible for the attempts that Peterson when she started to
have been made to stop the work, fall just as Mrs. Peterson saw
as some residents of that section and caught her and laid her on
have for years been using the the bed. She died in a few minShe didn't seem to suffer
state land as a free range. The utes.
contractor has reported to Mr. a great deal at the last She
French that men armed with was converted when a little girl
shotguns recently compelled him and joined the Methodist church,
to abandon the practice of secur- afterwards, in about the year of
ing water for his camp needs 1883, she joined the First Presfrom a small lake in that district, byterian church of St. Joe, Texas.
and warning bim to stop work She was a charter member of the
Estancia Presbyterian church.
and get out of that territory.
Four sons and a daughter surNew Mexican.
vive her. Dixie, the oldest, who
lives at Estancia, Mrs. J. P. Bei-la- h
RAVE YOU BEEN SICK?
of Frederick, Oklahoma,
M: Howell of lioco, Okla-- ,
Then you realize the utter weakness John
homa. Charles B. of Albuquert!ntt robs ambition, destroys appetite, que,
Jesse of Superior, Arizona.
and najkes work a burden.
inTorestorjtfrat strength and stamlnathat Two children died in their
Is so essential, vpthlng has ever equaled fancy.
or compared witfe Scott's Emulsion, beShe was buried at Estancia at
cause its strength . sustaining nourishten o'clock a. m-- , March 18,
ment Invigorate the blood to distribute

Henry Norp left Friday for
Kansas, leaving over the Santa
Fe via Willard.
dealers in
Mr. and Mrs. Bobeck. of Cald
Live Stock well, Kansas, Miss Alice John of
Range, Estancia. Wichita, Kansas, and Charles
John of Winslow, Arizona., arValley near Salt
Lake
rived last week to attend the
funeral of their brother, Wlad
Lacla, N. M.
Miss Alice and Charles
John'.
expect to remain here for the
Mary E. Woodall, summer at least
Postoffice,
Wlad John died March 15,
Mcintosh, N. M. buried in Albuaueraue March 25,
Range six miles Wlad was twenty-seve- n
years old
west of Mcintosh. and had resided in the Estancia
Brandleftahoulder valley for the past ten years.
He is survived by a father, moth
er, two sisters and seven broth
era.
Wlad was a promising
MONUMENTS
young man, a gentleman in every
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the Btate. Designs and samrespect one who had gained the
ples upon application.
confidence of all who knew him
s
Bowers Monument Go.,
While not being able to attend
ALBUQUERQUE,
school in his boyhood days, he
NEW MEX.
216 E. Central
was of a studious nature and had
acquired by his own efforts after
reaching his majority quite a
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
For some
liberal education.
past he was studying law
General Merchandise time
through a correspondence school.
He worked for the Santa Fe sev
and Saloon Feed and drain
eral years and just prior to re
Camp house and stable free for travelers turning to the valley two years
ago he was assistant postmaster energy throughout the body srhile it tonic
Everything at lowest mark et prices
of Winslow, Arizona. Together value sharpens the appetite sod restMrgf
at the postoffice.
with his brothers, under the health in a natural, permanent way,
Home Raised Seed
) If you are run down, tired, nervous,
name of John Bros., he had col overworked
atad BBJtNS
OATS
or lack strength, get Scott's
nice
and
a
lected
of
cattle
bunch
jimulgion
NEW MEXICO
It is free from alcohol.
CHILILI.
Scott St Bowne, Bloomeld, N. I.
it was while looking after their
interests that death came so sud
denly.
R. B. COCHRANE
.
The grim reaper again invaded
midst and again it was in the
We now have the ageney (or the
Shoe and Harness our
country northwest of town. Mrs.
Repairing.
Susan Smith, wife of C. A.
Smith, was called to rest Tues
day morning. March 21. Mrs.
All work guaranteed
Smith was stricken with a stroke
of paralysis Monday evening and We have these in stock here. Come
Shop with W. W. Richard
death came the next morning. in and see them. Price $860 f. o. b.
Something over a year ago Mrs. Estancia.
Smith was stricken in the same
Estancia, New Mexico
manner but for the past six
months was armarentlv in excel
In fact it was only
lent health.
last Saturday that the deceased
THELIN & VOHS
told the writer how well she was
feeling. Mrs. Smith was familLive Stock
iarly known as Auntie Sue, was
of a lovable disposition and a
Commisssion Co.
srrany nature. She will be sadly
missed by her many friends who
Albuquerque, N. M.
extend their sympathy to the
bereaved husband and only son,
When you are in the market
Fred. The funeral services will for cattle or sheep, write us.
Full line of Ford parts. Auto- beheld
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. We can furnish you what you
mobile accessories.
Our repair ind the interment in Mountain want and save you money and
' ,
work is guaranteed.
View cemetery, Moriarty.
tima,

SALINA RANCH

CLUB

Physician and Sorgeon

the national joy smoke

comes right to your taste fair and square I And it
will do for you what it has done for thousands of
men make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerful-eof your pleasures I
Princ Albrt ia to be had
What we tea you about Prince
mvryivhmrm tobacco i tola in
toppy rod baga, Set tidy rmd
Albert is a fact that will prove out
10c t handaomO pound
tin.
tin humidor,
and
to your satisfaction just as quickly
and in that ctaaay pound
fire-u- p
!
humidor ufith
iponffmeiifntr top that as you lay in a stock and
st

d

eryatal-glaa-

tha tobacco in such
ahapm always I

kmmpm

finm

Ob tat renne aide of thta tidy red tin yn
read: "Proceas Patented July 30th,
1907s" which ha nade f Aree rata taoka
pipes where one smoked befara

a

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Notice of Sale.

ELECTION

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

PROCLAMATION.

All qualified Electors, residing
within the corporate limits of
the Village of Estancia, New
Mexico, are hereby notified that
an election will be held in the
office, in
Estancia News-Heralaforesaid Village, on the first
Tuesday, being the 4th day, of
April, 1916, to elect a Mayor, a
Village Clerk, and four memAll household furniture of every bers of the Board of Councilmen,
kind and description, including: one for a term of two years, as propiano; one
with records; vided by Chapter 72, Laws of
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned administrator of the estate
of William Mcintosh deceased will, on
the 10th day of April, 1916, at the
home place of the late William Mcintosh in the county of Torrance, New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash, all
the following goods and chattels,

d

piano-play-

also all buggies, wagons, plows, harrows and farm implements of every
kind and nature; also all groceries on
hand in the store house; all blacksmith
tools; about 22 head of horses, mules
and colts; about 92 head of cattle, consisting of about 48 cows; 5 bulls; eight
2 year-ol- d
eteera; 16 yearling steers; 15
yearling heifers; about 88 head of burrows; 200 bushels of corn, more or less,
and all other personal property of the
estate of the late William Mcintosh,
deceased.
The undersigned will also receive
bids on real estate up to said date, or
negotiations may be had with the undersigned for any of the real estate of
said decedent at the time of the sale
above mentioned.
FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
of Albuquerque N. M.,
Administrator.

1913.

J. L. Stubblefield,

Mayor.
S. E. Kemp, Village Clerk.

Attest:

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 18, 1Í16.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
K. Moss, heir and for the heirs of
William P. Moss, deceased, of Coleman,
Texas, who, on February 6, 1911, made
homestead entry No. 014686, for eJi
Section 7; wj neJá and nwM
Section 8, Township 8 N., Range 10 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, ta establish claim to the land above
before W. Marcus Weatherred,
County Judge of Coleman County, Texas, at Coleman, Texas, on the 26th day
NOTICE

ne,

of April, 1916, and the testimony of his
witnesses to be taken on the same date
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisWHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.
When you feel dull and stupid after
Claimant names as witnesses:
eating.
B.Yav.cy, George B. Lamb,
Nathan
When constipated or bilious,
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel, all
. When you have a sick headache.
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
When you have a Bour stomach.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
When you belch after eating.
FP3 23LP4-2When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
RANK FOOLISHNESS.
When you have no relish for your
You occasionally see it stated that
meals.
colds do not result from cold weather.
When your liver is torpid.
Were it true
That is rank foolishness.
Obtainable everywhere.
colds would be as prevalent in midsummer as in midwinter. The microbe
-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Altagra-ci- a
Barela, now Sanchez, widow of
Barela, deceased, of Tajique,
New Mexico, who, on September 15th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014185,
for e sw3á and Lots 3 and 4, Section
7
30, Township
north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Santiago Sanchez and Lorenzo

Ba-

rela, of Tajique, New Mexico; Manuel
Sanchez, Jr., of Estancia, New Mexico; Martin Sanchez, of Tajique, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. '
HOW TO

PREVEN!

GROUP.

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see to it that he eats a light
evening meal, as an overloaded stomach may bring on an attack, also
watch for the first symptom hoarseness, and give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as tbe child becomes
adv
hoarse. Obtainable everywhere
NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Silas B.
Douglas, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico,
who, on November 8th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014447, for se
se Section 1,
ne4' and nef se3
Section 12, Township 7 north, Range
7 east,
N. M, P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
1916.

Claimant names aB witnesses:
of Estancia,
SwancyJ. Hubbard,
colds flourishes in damp,
To get rid of a cold New Mexico; Fred KutchinNewandMexicold weather.
Eblin, of Mcintosh,
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It co; William S. Buckner, of Estancia,
is effectual and is highly recommended New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
by people who have used it for many
years as occasion required, and know
its real value. Obtainable everywhere.
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RESCUED

DESPAIRING

WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.
Husband
A.
Came to Rescue.
ar-

James
State Engineer
French announced today that
rangements had been made for
work on the route of the Abo
highway, extending from Clovis
west through Melrose, Taiban,
Ft. Sumner, Vaughn, Encino and
Willard to Mountainair.
The
work will be done by the road
force under D- - W. Jones, which
recently finished construction between Clovis and Portales and
Work will
Portales and Elida.
start from the Clovis end, and
will be pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. - Some of the construction
between Melrose and Ft. Sumner
will be heavy and expensive.
New Mexican.

Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows t
I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywher at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
In my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
1 had gotten so weak I
could not stand.
and I gave up In despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 commenced taking it From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars can now walk two miles without its
'
Reward for any case of Catarrh tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
that cannot be cured by Hall's troubles,
give
up
in despair. Try
don't
Catarrh Cure.
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
CO.. Toledo. O.
F. J. CHENBT
We. the underalKned. hava known F. J. more than a million women, in its 50
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
years of wonderful success,
him perfectly honorable In all buatapss suatly help you, too. Your and should
druggist has
carry
tranaactions and financiallybyable tofirm.
sold
Cardui for years. He knows what
his
any
obligations marie
out
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
will
it
do.
Ask
him.
He
will recomToledo. O. mend it. Begin taking
Cardui today.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
mu-coupon
blood
and
dlroctly
the
acting
WrUt to: Chañaran Medldna Co.. Ladles'
aurfacps of the syatem. Testimoníala
Chatunoofi. Turn., for Slxctot
Price 7S cents per bottle. Sold ÍAdvttory Dept..on your
sent free.
cm. .nd i.
book'Ho
by nil Drue-slats- .
lar Wa," Me la
wiaaiei, let- Take lull's family Puis lar aeaaUpaUoa.

u

Department ot the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
,

,

March 8, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de
scribed, unappropriated, 4ionmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7092; Serial No. 026026. Lots
1 and 2, SH NE&, Sec 3, T. 6 N., R. 9
E., N. M. Mer. 158.85 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or seleetion with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.

BACKACHE IS DISCOURAGING
But Not So Bad If You Know
How to Reach the Cause.

Nothing is more discouraging than a
Lame when you
constant backache.
awaken, pains pierce you when you
bend or lift.
It's hard to work or to
rest Backache often indicates bad
kidneys and calls for prompt treatment.

is
remedy
Profit by this
Pills.
nelrby resident's experience:
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St, Al"I had
buquerque, N. Méx., says:
pain in my back below my shoulder
blades.
When I was on my feet or
walking, I didn't feel the trouble, but
the minute I sat down, the pain began.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills brought
relief." (Statement given January
31st, 1907).
USES DOAN'S OCCASIONALLY.
FRANCISCO DELUADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Adair said:
"I use Doan's Kidney
SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION.
Pills occasionally, as I find need of
When you see a cheerful and happy them and I always get quick and sure
old lady you may know that she has relief."
good digestion.
If your digestion is Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
impaired or if you do not relish your ply ask for a kidney remedy get
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Tableta. They strengthen the stomach, Mrs Adair has twice publicly recomimprove the digestiou and cause a genCo, Props.,
Foster-MilburObtain- mended.
tle movement of the bowels.
adv Buffalo, N. Y.
able everywhere,
The
Doan's

Kidney

